9WeekProgress
Release ☉ Shift ☉ Grow ☉ Be

Do you hear the calling of walking the path to YOUR Crystalline Lemurian Remembrance & Beyond?
Over a period of 9 weeks we meet for 90 minutes each week. The gatherings include White Feather’s sharing,
«SoulFreeingSound» and «SoulFreeingSilence»... your energy is called to shift.
Within the given circle, we also find ourselves in a working progress together, supported by metaphysical and
physical tools such as, for example, crystals, our body or a group-«SoulFreeingJourney».
In the protected environment of 8 wonderful people there is enough space for what YOU need, to go through the
intense experiences of deep and profound shifting processes. Yet, look forward to these healing encounters.
In this valuable circle of deepest love, being accompanied by White Feather, it is sometimes very challenging.
Facing this, leads you directly to your powerful, authentic essence of your true «i AM».
Your first step starts right here. The power and at the same time valuable essence of White Feather is to work out
of the moment. This gives you the opportunity to allow yourself to fall into what is and let the new you unfold.
Look forward to moments full of love, light & profound Lemurian Remembrance.
We look forward being with you!

CallOfRemembrance.com

Free your Soul!

9WeekProgress
Release ☉ Shift ☉ Grow ☉ Be

SpaceOpener

Corina White Feather ⨀

Place
Dates
Language
Our offering

in your protected room at home attending the live online-circles
to be announced, please apply to be on our waitinglist
English or English/German, if required
9 participations 90 minutes each, exchange of the group in between within a virtual
space provided for this purpose (Telegram), «SoulFreeingHealth»-links as required

Your offering

USD/CHF 882.- with a maximum of 8 participants

Bring along

Your personal RitualTools, personal Crystal(s) if available, Water (informed with
Remembrance and hot/warm is recommendable), your open Heart

Apply

My.Call@CallOfRemembrance.com

CallOfRemembrance.com

Free your Soul!

